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Come join your MARTIN DIVE CLUB friends 
at Joe’s Crab Shack on Tuesday, October 12th, to 
hear about the Florida Aquarium from Dave and 
Fran Grenda, staff and volunteer divers with the 
Aquarium since 1998.  They’re also going to tell us 
about the DIVE! programs at the Aquarium.

Florida Aquarium at Our 
OCTOBER Meeting!

Dave and Fran have been diving for over 20 
years since getting their certifications in the mili-
tary.  He’s from Chicago and has over 1200 dives.  
She’s from Miami and has over 700 dives.  Since 
retiring, they have volunteered and worked part 
time at the Aquarium.  They’re going to tell us all 
about their ‘Dive with the Sharks’ program and the 
volunteer opportunities at the Aquarium.

The Florida Aquarium serves as a significant 
example of Florida’s commitment to preserving 
native landscapes, ecosystems, historical and ar-
chaeological sites, and ethnic and cultural traditions 
representative of the diverse geography and cultural 
life unique to our state. Opened in March 1995, the 
152,000 sq-ft aquarium tells Florida’s unique water 
story as it follows a drop of water from its under-

See "Aquarium", on page 9

One More Time!!!
Cozumel 2004

The Trip That 
Wouldn’t Give Up 

As MDC’s Activities Chairman, I occasionally 
get involved throughout the diving year to help out 
with a particular issue that pops up with one of our 
trips.  This year’s Cozumel trip set the bar so much 
higher than any before that it will surely go down in 
the annals of Trip Coordinator Hell history. 

The original trip sold out immediately, the res-
ervations were doubled, and it soon sold out again.  
The thoughts of 24 MDC friends traveling to Cozu-
mel, Mexico, together over the Labor Day weekend 
had all of us so excited!  Especially after Hurricane 
Charley had blown through just weeks before, we 
all were eagerly looking forward to a long, relaxing 
dive vacation.  But then, Hurricane Frances decided 
to head our way.  We all anxiously held our breath 
as we watched the Weather Channel and visited 
every hurricane-related web site we could find.  

See "Cozumel", on page 7
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President's Column

Dear Fellow Divers and Hurricane Survivors,

What a summer this has been!  Trying to get 
any diving in this past month has been challenging 
to say the least.  The Atlantic has sure had some 
rough conditions at times. Seas were 20+ feet the 
day Jeanne rolled ashore and I suspect the under-
water visibility was also pretty bad, not to mention 
the surge.  Visibility wasn’t all that good above sea 
level!  The “extended” Cozumel trip is one that will 
probably make the MARTIN DIVE CLUB his-
tory books as one of the longest running dive trips 
and a plethora of logistical nightmares.  It’s pretty 
darn hard to get from Point “A” to Point “B with 
the wrath of Mother Nature staring you in the face.  
Congratulations to the “brave hearts” that made the 
trip and are continuing to do so. 

As you know, we postponed the September 
meeting and program until October, and George 
McGuire was kind enough to move his presenta-
tion so we can accommodate the Florida Aquarium 
folks.  Please accept my apologies to anyone who 
did not get the message and showed up at Joe’s on 
the 14th. 

Remember that the October meeting is the last 
time for photo contest entries, so get those prize 
winning shots into Cheryl.  There are several con-

test categories, so there are plenty of opportunities 
to show off your underwater shots.  There are even 
two categories of above water pictures, so those of 
you who shot at 1 atmosphere have a chance to get 
in on the competition. 

The holidays will be here before we know it, 
so see Wendy about a spot at the annual Holiday 
Brunch and “fishy” gift exchange.  It is a lot of fun 
and good food as well.  

Well until next time, stay safe, think diving, and 
try to get in some bottom time before having to don 
full 7 mm suits, hoods, and dry suits.

Al Wileden
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2004 MDC Activity Schedule

Photo Contest Entries Due at 
October Meeting

Get your pictures ready for the Annual MDC 
Photo Contest. This year the judging will be done 
by the famous Stephen Frink (www.stephenfrink.com).  
Stephen Frink is the world’s most widely published 
underwater photographer. With a career spanning 
over two decades, his photos have appeared in a 
wide variety of dive journals and magazines world-
wide, and he has provided stunning imagery for 
hundreds of promotional campaigns.  Let’s show 
him what our CLUB can do!

The deadline is October 12, 2004, and the 
results will be presented and awards given at the 
November 9th meeting.  Any member can enter this 
fun event.  You don’t have to be an experienced 
photographer to enter.  There is a category for ev-
eryone including ‘First-time Entry’.

The CLUB has the equipment and the resources 
available to help you capture your underwater ad-
ventures.  If you have any questions or would like 
to enter your photos, please call me at (407) 671-
4870 [home] or (407) 649-2906 [work], or Mike 
McCleskey at (407) 273-6655 [home].  

Thanks!

Cheryl Pizon
Photo Contest Chairperson

Date Event Contact Cost

Oct 29 - 31
Fri - Sun

Fantasy Fest - Experience Key West’s wildest Halloween 
celebration, 2 nights at Sugar Loaf Lodge Resort, 
Saturday night Twilight Fantasy Parade, no diving

Mike McCleskey
407-808-6453
mmccleskey@cfl.rr.com

$170

Nov 13 - 14
Sat - Sun

Deerfield Beach – Reefs and Wrecks
KSC Barracudas

John Lawlor
321-459-3374
johnlawlor@cfl.rr.com

$125

Dec 5
Sun

Holiday Party – Brunch and Gift Exchange, 10:30 am, 
Dubsdread Country Club; see flyer in this newsletter

Wendy McCleskey
407-273-6655
wendy@maid4u.net

$20 or $35

May 28 - June 
4, 2005

Little Cayman – See flyer in this newsletter Wendy McCleskey
407-273-6655
wendy@maid4u.net

about
$2000
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Contact Mike McCleskey 

(407) 808-6453 

mike.mccleskey@e-Components.com

Experience the 26th Anniversary of Fantasy Fest
Delirious Dreams and Hilarious Screams

It’s almost too late to make plans for Fantasy Fest, October 19 - 31.  This trip always fills up early, and due to the 
popularity of the weekend, we can never get additional space.  The deadline for reservation deposits is the September 

14th meeting.

Fantasy Fest is Key West’s annual wild and whimsical Halloween street fair event. Think Mardi Gras with a Key 
West flair.  MDC has been attending Fantasy Fest almost as long as we have been around.  It has become tradition 

that MDC attendees carry the banner to lead the parade down Duval Street for the Saturday night main event, the Cap-
tain Morgan Fantasy Fest Parade.  There are even pictures of last year’s MDC crew on the Captain Morgan web site!!

This year’s theme, “Delirious Dreams and Hilarious Screams,” offers an amusing dalliance of Key West style delirium, 
promising another  phantasmagoric romp through the realms of the ridiculous.  The CLUB will roll down Duval Street, 
leading the cavalcade of floats, bands and beads.  Bemusing and beloved, the bedlam beckons for you to be here!  Check 

it out on the web at www.fantasyfest.net.

MDC’s trip includes two nights double occupancy in the scenic Sugar Loaf Lodge (www.sugarloaflodge.com), beads, the 
annual Saturday morning “Hangover Invitational” carpet golf championship, and picture opportunities that are guar-
anteed to be worth blackmail money from your friends for years to come.  The trip costs $170 per person, and an $80 
deposit holds your reservation.  For more information, call Capt Mike at (407) 808-6453, or ask almost anyone at the 

next CLUB meeting.
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MARTIN DIVE CLUB 

Holiday Party

Sunday, December 5, 2004

Brunch - 10:30 AM

Join us for a wonderful brunch at the Dubsdread Country Club 
and participate in our infamous fish-related gift exchange.  The 

brunch will include Eggs Benedict, Omelet Station, French 
Toast, Bacon, Sausage, Ham, Scalloped Potatoes, Grilled Veg-
etables, Fresh Fruit, Rolls, and Dessert.  Mimosas and Bloody 

Marys will be available at a cash bar for $2.

The first 30 CLUB members who send in their check will pay $20 for the par-
ty.  The CLUB will subsidize the rest of the meal.  Non-member guests and 
anyone after the 30 members will pay $35, so get your reservations in now!

Be on the lookout for your gift exchange item (one per person 
attending). Going to Key West for Fantasy Fest, or driving by 
your local dive shop? Pick up a $10 gift that has something to 

do with diving or a fish/ocean motif.

Bring your $20 to the October meeting - spaces are filling fast!  
Or you can mail it to:

Wendy McCleskey
1814 Billingshurst Court
Orlando FL 32825-8437

Questions?  Call Wendy at (407) 273-6655
5

Questions?  Call Wendy at (407) 273-6655
5

Questions?  Call Wendy at (407) 273-6655Questions?  Call Wendy at (407) 273-6655
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LITTLE CAYMAN BEACH RESORT

MAY 28 - JUNE 4, 2005
Plan ahead for this excellent trip run by the Martin Dive Club and KSC Barracudas.

The trip will include RT airfare from Ft. Lauderdale, (same-day connection in Grand 
Cayman to Little Cayman), three gourmet meals per day, 17 boat dives per week on 
Newton boats, round trip transfers, and taxes.  Many of us will be making our sec-

ond, third, or fourth trip to this resort so you know it’s a good one!

The price will be $1850 (+ or - depending on slots sold and airfare).  Current airfare 
has not been established.  Price is based on double occupancy.

A $125 fully refundable deposit will hold you a place on this trip, which is sure to sell out early.  23 of the 33 
slots are already gone!  We will keep you updated on a more exact cost, when more money is due, and when 

your deposit is no longer refundable.

We have experienced trip coordinators cooperating in the planning and execution of this popular trip.  

Contact either:

Grace Hampton (407) 737-8999
gracphil@palmnet.net

2330 Treymore Drive, Orlando FL 32825

0r

Wendy McCleskey (407) 273-6655
wendy@maid4u.net

1814 Billingshurst Court, Orlando FL 32825

For more information on the resort, check out:

www.littlecayman.com
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Jim, Debi, Marie, Bob, Linnea, and Sue
Photo: Bob's Camera

My phones were ringing off the hook with travel-
ers wanting to know what options existed.  Finally, 
Thursday night before we were due to depart on 
Saturday, they announced that Orlando International 
Airport would close.  We rushed to make the neces-
sary changes.  Six travelers who were all planning 
to come into Orlando from other areas to hook up 
with our group, were re-booked to fly out of their 
own home locations and went ahead to take their 
vacation as originally planned.  We postponed the 
remainder of the group by a week.

Exactly one week passed.  Déjà vu as hurri-
cane Ivan was bearing down on the West Coast of 
Florida.  Four brave travelers decided to go ahead 
and wound up in Ivan’s path in Cozumel as all of us 
still back home breathed a sigh of relief over being 
spared another hit.

Another week passes and the next group of four 
happily head for Cozumel with no worries of any 
impending storm.  It was not until calling to recon-
firm flights home that they realized Hurricane Jeanne 
had re-organized and would close the Orlando airport 
before they could get home.  They wound up catch-

ing the last flight into Tampa, the last airport in the 
state to remain open, then renting a car and driv-
ing into the storm and the curfew, beating Frances 
to Orlando by less than an hour.  Meanwhile, the 
travelers planning to leave for Cozumel that week-
end were once again struggling with re-scheduling.  
Three traveled as planned and four postponed.

Cozumel, from page 1

Week 4: Lauri & George and Shaun
Photo: George McGuire

Bill, Joanne, Tom, and Sue
Photo: Caroline Scranton Bell

Mike, Wendy, Phil, and Bob
Photo: Mike's Camera

By the time everything settled, 21 of the original 
24 travelers would get to Cozumel spread over a 
seven week period in groups ranging from three to 
six persons.  I am now in search of a University or 
large corporation who might be willing to donate 
time on their supercomputer so we can try to sort 
out all the finances of the trip . . . Or is it trips . . .

Watch for details from each of the individual 
groups in a future issue. 

Respectfully submitted . . . 

Capt Mike
your highly rattled Activities Chairman
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Safety and Training

Contributed by Warren Musacchia

Debunking 
the Sea Lice Myth 

The latest information on sea 
bather’s eruption 

By G. Yancey Mebane, M.D. 
Have you ever emerged from the salt waters of 

the southern regions with more than the itch to dive 
again? You know, the burning itch that threatens to 
spoil your mood, your day, even the remainder of 
your dive trip? 

It happens from time to time, and, if medical 
reports are an indication, it’s increased a great deal 
over the last few years in the popular waters off 
Florida and in the Caribbean. 

The common symptoms include intensely itchy 
skin eruptions with small blisters and elevated 
areas of skin. Found primarily on parts of the body 
covered by swim wear, these lesions may also ap-
pear on the armpits and neck and occasionally on 
the arms and legs. Most divers and swimmers call 
it “sea lice.” The term is a misnomer, however. Sea 
lice are actually fish parasites, do not affect humans, 
and have nothing to do with sea bather’s eruption, 
which is caused by the larvae of jellyfish. 

The primary offenders in Florida and Carib-
bean waters are the larvae of the thimble jellyfish, 
Linuche unguiculata. These larvae, generally half a 
millimeter in length, can find their way into bath-
ing suits - even passing through the mesh of some 
suits - and become trapped against the skin and 
sting. The larvae are visible to the naked eye, but 
they become nearly invisible in the water. And just 
because there are no adult thimble jellies in the area 
is no guarantee that the youngsters aren’t around. 
The best method of identifying when the larvae are 
about is simply by the appearance of the rash on 
swimmers or divers. 

April through July are the months when the lar-
vae are most prevalent, although they may appear at 
any time. The symptoms will appear very soon (24 
hours or less) after exposure to the organism and 
will persist for several days. Some cases have been 
reported which have a three- or four-day delay in 
onset and a prolonged course lasting several weeks. 

Symptoms may include fever, chills, headaches, 
nausea and vomiting. Severe symptoms occur in 
children particularly, although adults have also 
shown similar reactions. 

Since many of these symptoms are consistent 
with many other illnesses, diagnosis is sometimes 
difficult unless the attending physician knows of the 
diver’s exposure to contaminated water. Often the 
symptoms are very mild, and other causes may be 
considered or diagnosed incorrectly at first. 

Many of these cases of sea bather’s eruption 
will clear spontaneously, but others may require 
treatment. Antihistamines and antipruritic (anti-
itching) agents may be used, but the results are not 
good in many cases. 

Children and individuals with allergies or dis-
eases affecting the immune system may be at risk 
for severe reactions. Fortunately, the severe reaction 
is rare, but it can be a danger for some individuals. 
In the severe case, some doctors prefer to use corti-
sone by tablet or injection. 

Prevention for the diver means adequate protec-
tion by wetsuit or impermeable dive skin. Snorkel-
ers wearing T-shirts, and women wearing one-piece 
bathing suits are vulnerable because of the trapping 
action of the fabric. 

After diving or swimming in an area where the 
jellyfish larvae are present, remove your wetsuit, 
dive skin or bathing suit before showering since the 
fresh water may discharge the nematocysts trapped 
in the fabric. There have been reports of the condi-
tion recurring when the same bathing suit is worn 
again, suggesting that the larvae may remain in 
clothing. 

If you want more information on sea bather’s 
eruption, a more detailed reference is a paper by 
R.S. Tomchik, M.T. Russell, A.M. Szmant, and 
N.A. Black, which appeared in the Journal of the 
American Medical Association, 1993; 269: pages 
1669-72. 

(c) January/February 1994. Written by G. Yancey 
Mebane, M.D., associate medical director of Div-
ers Alert Network at the time.
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MDC Connections

We have a telephone voicemail account.  Got a 
question about the CLUB?  Want to let us know that 
you’ll be attending a CLUB meeting?  Just call (407) 
306-5020 and leave a message!

Check out all the great dive information on our 
CLUB home page at: www.martindiveclub.org.

Editor’s Corner
Thanks for all your help.  You've been great at get-

ting articles to me by the 15th of the month.  Please 
get them to me in one of the following ways:

•  Call me at (407) 356-2290 and sneaker-net your text 
and graphics on disk to me at MP-031

•  E-mail at work: william.paskert@lmco. com;
or at home: wpaskert@cfl.rr.com

•  Fax (please call before sending) at work: (407) 356-
4694; or at home: (407) 678-5311.

Aquarium, from page 1

ground source to the open sea. It houses over 10,000 
aquatic plants and animals both native to Florida 
and from all over the globe.  It has provided cultural 
enrichment experiences to over 3.5 million residents 
and visitors, including 250,000 school students and 
teachers.

Aquarium visitors now can experience Flori-
da’s spectacular wildlife in its natural setting. The 
Florida Aquarium is offering DolphinQuest eco-
tours aboard a 64-foot, 49-passenger catamaran, 
officially named Bay Spirit.  The Aquarium takes 
its guests out to the Bay to see these incredible 
animals. Tampa Bay is home to over 400 bottlenose 
dolphins. It is also one of the best places in Florida 
to view birds and an abundance of native fish. And 
all of this wildlife thrives in a working, deepwater 
port, in close proximity to one of the fastest grow-
ing population centers in the United States.

Dive with the Sharks gives you the opportunity 
to SCUBA dive with shark species from around 
the world in our incredible Shark Bay exhibit.  We 
provide the sharks and all of your gear for this ex-
perience of a lifetime. This experience will put you 
up close and personal with the ocean’s top predator 

We'll be gathering and mingling at around 6:30 
p.m., with the evening’s presentation beginning at 
7:00 p.m.  Afterwards, at about 7:30, we hold our 
“formal” meeting covering CLUB business and 
member trip reports, followed by door prizes and 
our fantastic “50-50” raffle.  

The meeting will be at Joe’s Crab Shack, which 
is located at 4601 South Semoran Boulevard in Or-
lando [phone (407) 658-9299].  It's south of SR 408 
(the East-West Expressway) on the east side of SR 
436, between Pershing and Gatlin.

on every dive.  The Dive with the Sharks program 
is designed to dispel the commonly held myth that 
sharks are man-eaters and to convey a strong con-
servation message to our guests. Essentially, this 
is an extension of our very successful and popular 
dive show “Sharks! From Fear to Fascination!”
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Upcoming Events
Oct 12          Meeting: Florida Aquarium, Tampa; Photo Contest 

Entry Deadline

Oct 25-27    Trip: Fantasy Fest, Mike McCleskey

Nov 9           Meeting: Annual Photo Contest, Cheryl Pizon

Dec 5           Holiday Party: Brunch & Gifts

Little Cayman Beach Resort 
Has Good News

Most of the fury of recent hurricanes missed 
Little Cayman Island.  The Little Cayman Beach 
Resort had some damage to the dock, the boat, 
and a few rooms but will be repaired and running 
smoothly within 4 to 6 weeks.  This means that the 
trip of MDC and KSC Cudas on May 28 through 
June 4, 2005 will be on track.  And our trip is before 
Hurricane Season.  

The other good news is there has been an ad-
ditional discount so the trip looks like it will go 
for $1850 per diver,  and non-divers will get an 
additional discount.  Be aware that 21 of 33 slots 
are sold.  We are looking for a single male to round 
things out.  Twelve unsold slots will be subject to 
cancellation by January 2005 unless we have your 
deposit of $125 by then.   

So you divers that did not book or had to cancel 
the Cozumel trip, step on up and get some diving in 

while the weather is good.  If you have a non-diver 
spouse or travel companion, the Little Cayman 
Beach Resort is a great place to relax on a tropi-
cal island without a bit of hassle: three great meals 
a day, a workout room and library, a pool and hot 
tub, a sandy beach in sun and/or shade, a great gift 
shop, and bikes to use.  And all this within walking 
distance of a small town, iguanas, and birding.  

The flight will be out of Ft. Lauderdale with a 
same-day connection out of Grand Cayman.  For 
your convenience, we have two experienced trip 
coordinators working to make things go easy and 
smooth for you.  

 

Grace Hampton                                     
(407) 737-8999
gracphil@palmnet.net

Wendy McCleskey
(407) 273-6655
wendy@maid4u.net


